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ABSTRACT
Metatheoretical analysis cf Ausubel's Theory of
Meaningful Verbal Learning and Gagne's Theory'of Instruction using
the Dickoff and James paradigm produced two instructional systems-for
basic statistics. The systems were tested with a pretest - posttest
control ,group design utilizing students enrolled in an
introductory-level graduate statistics course. The ANCOVA model
included gender, entering algebra Skill, and entering statistics
knowledge as corariates. Thg.Ggne system facilitated ANCVA and /
correlation concept learning better than either the Ausubel system or
neither systere. Neither the Ausubel nor the Gagne system piomoted
learning of problem-solving skills or transfer cf learnipg.
(Author/MN)
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-A..

A firm theory base for learning and instruction is essential for
sound education, according to'both educators and psychologists (Snelbecker
1974, P. 133).
As early as Aristotle's time, three laws of association'
were recognized:
contiguity, similarity, and contrast (Hilgard and
Bower 1966, P. 50),
However, theories of education are primarily de''scriptive rather than prescriptive and, therefore, not readily useful
to the classroom teacher (Glaser 1976, 'P.6).
Instructional models
based on theories either have not been specified or have not been
tested, and conditions under which -the theories obtain have not been
thoroughly researched.

The purpose of this study was todevise instructional models based
on two specific theories and to test whether or not materials based on
those modpls helped statistics -students learn. The specific area of
interest was the basic knowledgeof"reseal`chtanalysis. and design; the
specific problem chosen was the lea'rning of basic statistical analysis
graduate students who are striving to 4come intelligent consumers
onsumers1and doers of social science research.
Methatheoretical Assessment of. Theory

The Approach of Dickoff and James
Many theories of teaching and learning are available to the typical
clasroom teacher, but few, if any, theories are practically useful
because they do not speak specifically to classroom conditions. The
teacher is left to deduce an instructional model from a limited theory
requiring a great deal of interpolation and extrapolation.

,

Metatheorists Dickoff and James addressed this quandry as they
proposed a four-level theory framework for practical disciplines such
education .and nursing (Dickoff, James, and Wiedenbach 1968a, 1968b).
The framework provides a means of analyzing theories to explicate the
16gic of the contents so that viewers of thetheory'may know its
'capabi'lities and limits' as well as specific spots in need of development.
The fou f level, of theory in ,the' Dickoff and James framework are:

-This paper was presented at the annual meetings of the American Educational
Research AsociatialMarch -27, 1978
Inquiries concerning this research
should &e,directed tb the senior author,, at the University of Arizona's
College of Nursing, Tucson, Arizona 85724.
This research was supported in
part by fundS' provided by USPHS Divisioryf Nursing's Nurse Scientist
Tnainee110R program.
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I.

II.

Naming or Factor-Isolating:

well-,specified definitions of concepts.

Descriptive or-, Factor-Relat ing:
complete description of relationships among variables, including correlational assertions.

Predictive or-Situation-Relating:
predictions which may be
causal' conditions under which assertions obtain.
IV.

Prescriptive or Situation-Producing: causal Propositions,
directions for producihg a desired situation, e.g., learning.

Level

IV is the epitome for a practice discipline (Dickoff et al. 1968at
pP:,420-422).
From another perspective, Glaser (1976, P. 23), an
educational psychologist, more recently has called for production of
prescriptive educational designs of immediate use to the classroom
teacher.

Application To A.42.ubel's and Gagne's Theories

The two theories of interest in the present study were Ausubel's
Theory of Meaningful Verbal Learning and Gagne's Theory of Instructioni
Selecta basic elements of both theories have been studied extensively!
but the research has neither been definitive nor has it concerned the
specific conditions under which each theory is useful. ClearlY.neitnel-'
Ausubel's Theory of Meaningful Verbal Learning nor Gagne's Theory of
Instruction is prescriptive (level ,IV) and ready for general use. '-Both
theories 'have weakneses at each level in the Dickoff,and James taxonomy.

For example, the definitions of key concepts in Ausubelq theory,.
are not clear. On'the whole, his. own writings and research reports
tend to have several crucial omrissions, e.g., definition of initial terMs
such as "transfer of training (Ausubel 1962b, p. 647)," or"afifective. factors"
influencing learning and retention (Fitzgerald and Ausubel f963, pp. 73:74).At the descriptive and correlational levels, the,elemerts of cognitive
organizers are vague.
Unanswered questions include: Ave all ,concepts
amenable to structuring? What is it about a cognitive organizer that
helps the student? At the prediction
level, which kindssof learning are
facilitated by cognitive organization? How many of what kinds of organizers
'does the learner need?

.11

Ausubel recommends that advance organizers be used to form a cognitive'
framework skeleton on which to put the content or "meat" of meaningful
school ~learning (as contrasted with rote memorization),
However, the
precise building blocks for. meaningful learning are not spe*ified 'Ousubel
1962a, pp.213-224 1968, pp. 107-109).
Some research has shpwn,that
"learning consisted of activating the assimilative set quite,early in
leaping and using it continuously throughout learning, raiher'than adding,
more and more different kinds of material to memory (Mayer 1975, p, 534)"

Me
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The results suggest the need for-advance organizers as well as content
and perceptual organizers.
AdditiOnal research has shown that the
organizers promote assimilation of information in a broad framework
(Mayer 1975, P. 540),which tends to promote far rather than near transfer
of learning.
-

,

On the other hand, a study of 72, bright university students showed
that transfer of learning of number base concepts was not affected by
using Ausubel-type advance organizers (Gotelueschen arl.d Sjogren 1968,
p. 201).
Biehler (1971, p. 303) reports'that college students can be
confused rather than helped.by, advance organizers if they,are not
developmentally able to handle formal operations. Clearly, research
about cognitive organizers is conflicting..
.

At Level III in the Dickoff and James framework, the cognitive
hierarchy in Ausubel's theory is not firmly established, and although
evidence is severly limited, a ,few basic pieces of research were done
to discover the specifJc conditiohs under which the theory operates.
For example, when Ausubel, Robbins, and 81 ke (1957,, p. 343) tested
subsumption-dissociability assertions abo t retention and forgetting,
they found that "proactive ratheF than re roactive.inhibition is,the
determining factor in forgetting," and that identical repetition of
material Is just as useful as i-nterpolated material for facilitating
retention. The subsumption concept 'in Ausubel's theory has two important
'ramifications:
initial learning can function to facilitate or inhibit
subsequent learning, depending on the conditions of recency and type of
previous learning (Ausubel et al. 1957, p. 343).
It
is important to
note that the methodology in written accounts of the research is hardly
replicable.

.

Glaser and his associatesat the University of Pittsburg have adapted
the Gagne m4de1 to the Individual Prescribed Instruction System (IP1).
They claim that reinforcement in the form of immediate feedback is the
key potivator.for a student and that a Gagne-type of system enhances
retention and transfer (Glaser and Cooley 1973, p. 842).
The mechanisms
of motivation, retention and transfer have not been thoroughly tested.
Near transfer of learning has been tested at primarily the lower levels
of learning rather than the leyels necessary for college material.
In
addition, the learning material has been job-specific or narrow laboratory
tasks rather than university subjects (Snelbecker 1974, pp. 458,'475).
Suppes (in Gagne and Gephart 1968,,p. 45)- claims that Gagne-type stimulusresponse instruction simply does not facilitate transfer.
Evidently, the
conditions under which the theory obtains have not been explicated.
Larger
questions of interest to'the educator are left unanswered.
For instance,
does the same cognitive hierarchy apply to all kinds of subject matter?
NevertheleSs, the framework of the theory does exist.
,

Like Ausubel's, Gagne's Theory of Instruction has weaknesses at each
level of theory.
At the definitional level, Gagne hai proposed that thei-e

J
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are eight, learning types.

Unanswered questions include:
Do all kinds
of learning-fit into one and only one of the eight-types? Are there
more types? Fewer? The.hierarchy formed by the eight learning types
is_ central to the theory arid haS been used in a variety of educati.onal
settings (Gagne 197Q, p. 254), but it i5 yet.un,7alidated. Attempts at
validi, ation have been frustrated by insufficient definitional theory.
Once validation of the theory occurs at each level, meaningful correlational
studies can be done.
Currently, some of the assertions in Gagne's theory
are correlatidnal, and some are predictive.
In addition, t,..he'instructional
system devised by Briggs provides a useful piescriptive base.
In summary, practical,appiication of both Ausubel's Theory of
Meanirigful Verbal Learning and Gagne's Theory of instruction is limited
primarily by weak definitional bases at the first level of theory and
at the predictive level by unvaljdated learning hierarchies and by poorly
specified conditions.
Ausubel's theory has a very weak prescriptive
component (Lawton, 1977, pp. 25-27).
However, use of the Gagne theory
i-s facilitated by a relatively explicit instructional system developed
by Briggs (Gagne and Briggs, 1974).
10 addition, each theory containsSome assertions at each of the Dickoff and James four theoretical levels(
and, therefore, each has merit.
FIrcus'of The Study

intercept Point
This study concerned the point at which the theories come together
to describe or predict learning. ,Both theories describe the way adult
(earners learn and therefore, both suggest ways
which teaching can
facilitate (earning.
HoOever, each theory explains adult 'learning from
a-different perspective.
Ausubel's theory is, perhaps the most fully
deVeloped cognitivist position; although' the theory is not well specified,
it' is attractive because it has been designed and tested for college
learners.
And Gagne's paradigm is dlearly and the most extensively
developed Behavioral school' theory of inftruttion,for dealing with college -'
level complex material.
Similarities and Differences in the Two Approaches
Jtc:.

The two theories were ctiosen bothfor their similarity and\for their
_differences.
the two' share several characteristics.
For example, both
are specifically designed to be useful r0 c'las,sroom learning and have been
tested primarily with college studeRts and other adult learners (Ausubel
and Blake 1958; Snelbecker 1974, [3- 476).
Both'are'currently debated in
education circles.
Both identify en't,ering knowledge as the most powerful
i6flilehce"on subseqUent learning: both include hig4r-order concept
learning', and both order learnings hierarchically.
Thgm are several 'key differences between the two theorieS.

They
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apply the. learning hierarchy principle differently, .pach.predicting
different resultant larnings. The Ausubel paraaivgm specifies deductive'
progression, facilitated by cognitive organizers, through the hierarchy
from abstract to specific concepts, while the Gagne paradigm specifies
inductive progression from the highly specificts.implest learning to
the most complex.
'

Research Hypotheses
\\

In the present study, analysis of the propositions offered by each
theOrist (Gagne, 1977; Ausubel, 1968) led to the following hypotheses:
1.

The Ausubel and Gagne paradigms both faciliTate learning,
better than an instructional approach'not purposely
geared toward either one. Therefore, The Level of Statistics Leapninq Is Higher for Students Using an Ausubel
or Gagne System Than for Students Using Neither System.
(tAG

(2.

PA' P-N)

Both systems are designed to facilitate near and far
transfer of learning, but research provides conflicting
testimony as_to the validity of.each design. Therefore,
The Level of Near and Far Transfer of Learning is Not
Different for Students_Using Either A Gagne or An
Ausubel System, and is Greater Than the Level for Students
Using Neither System:
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Both the Ausubel and Gagne systems redesigned to fac..0itate concept learning and,are more effective than neither
system.
Therefore, Levetof Statistics Concept Learning
by Studegts Using an Ausubel System is,Not Different'From
The Level of Those Using a Gagne System; Both Levels Are
Higher Than That of Students Using Another System.

(hik
31).
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The Gagne system is specifically designed to facilitate
learning up through the problem- solving level.
Both the
Gagne and Ausubel' systems promote learning batter that
use of neither system.
Therefore; The Level of ProblemSolving Ability of Studnets Using a Gagne System is
Aighei- Than the Ability of Those Using an Ausubel System,
ir

7

Which is Higher Than the Ability of Those Using Neither
System.
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Research Design and Procedures

A pretest-post-test control grobp design was used to assess differences
in student learning attributable to either the Ausubel or the Gagne instructional
system.
The pretest-post-test control group design was selected-for its strength
intcontrolling the main threats tcrinternal validity even though generalization
of results to an unpretested population is risky (Campbell and Stanley, 1963,
p.

13-.03).

The test of the two .pstructional systems involved multiple independent
and dependent variables.
The model proposed that a student's gender, prerequisite skills, andpre-instructional knowledge, together with the instruction
the student.recaives, predict the knowledge with which the student leaveis Ahe
learning experience.
The model included three. covariates: gender (self reported),,prerequisite skills (Iowa algebra aptitude test), and pretest knowledge
(pretests in ANOVA and correlation). The treatment was either use or nonuse of supplementary materials according to either Gagnels or Ausubel's theory,
The dependent variable was post-test knowledge reflected y scores on ANOVA
and correlation post- tests.
Treatments

The treatment varjable was t4 instructional system based on either
the Ausubel or the Gagne theory,.
The rationale for selection of the two
theory bases has been discussed. Addition of supplementary' instructional
materials', used by the students independently, seemed to be the most
practical way of assessing in What ways the theory-based instructional
systems facilitated learnings for university students who do much of
their work outside the classroom.
In this study, all students received
the statistics instruction typically given by the instructor,
In
addition, the students
experimental groups' received supplemental
instruction, group1, of the Ausubel type, and group 2, of the Gagne
The control group (group 3) received no supplemental instruction.

type.

Treatment

terials

'The supplementary materials were designed to illustrate ea
instructional system as it would.be Used for the'two main statistics
topics:
analysis of variance (ANOVA) and correlation (Dinham 1976,
Helmstadter 1972, Roscoe,1975).
These two topics were selected because
they are relatiyely complek, they are very important aspects of basic

c--/
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data analysis, and they are difficult for the average student to learn.
The complexity of the topics'in a learning hierarchy for the Ausubel'
and Gagne models is illustrated by the taxonomies for ANOVA andcorrelation (Illustrations
and 2).
The two instructional topics are
important also in that one or the other of the two is basic to nearly
all education research analyses.
Students typically have difficulty.
with ANOVA and correlation for.several reasons:
(1) The language of
the content of the analysis types is new to most of them (2) The
decisions about using one type of analysis or the other, requirg familjarity
with many aspects of the data at hand, and (3) most students in beginning
statistics are not accustomed ta thinking in that way.
1

.

.

Examples of Ausubel (group 1) and Gagne (group 2) treatment materials
for both ANOVA and correlation are shown in Illustration 3. The supplementary instructional materials were carefully construci:td to in,clude
specific organizers, feedback mechanisms, check quizzes, and ottr aides
suggested by each learning system.
The treatment materials werefelidated
for theoretical integrity at several points throughout their deveropment.
The features.of the Ausubel and Gagne instructional systems prominent
in the treatment materials were derived from writings by Ausubel (1968)
and Gagne (1971a, 1971d).
Task analysis of the ANOVA and correlation
content'based on Gagne's theory were used for both treat1.ents because
Ausubel's theory does not specify a taxonomy (Gagne 1971b).,
.

Indep4dent Variables
/

(

The independent variables were the treatment variable just described
plus three covariates.
Students were assigned to treatments by block
randomization.
The three covariates were gender, level of prerequisite
skills, and pre instructional knowledge of ANOVA and correlation.
Gender
was used because _several studies have demonstrated differenies'in mathematics-related learning between males and females.
The second and third covariates were the aspects of entering behavior
deemed by both theorists to be the most important peedictors of subsequent
learning:
prerequisite skills (algebra aptitude test) and pre-instructional
knowledge (pretest). The algebra aptitude test was chosen to measure the
mathematical logic and calculation ability needed for learning statistics.
The Iowa Algebra Aptitude Test'has four subsections:
series, lessons,
open phrases, and dependence and variation.
The test is most commonly
used to measure students' existing cognitive structure in order to predict
success in mathematics courses requiring some algebra proficiency (e.g.
statistic'S).
Spearman-Brown split-half reliability for the total te'tt
is 94.
The Kuder-Richardson coefficient of internal consistency for
the total test is .93 (Greene and Sabers 1967, p. 5).
Predictive validity
for high school modern math and for algebra was .78 and .74, respectively,
and .69 and .64 using teacher. grades as the criterion (Greene and Sabers

00-

1967, p.3).
o

The third covariate, the statistics pretest' like the post-test,
measured students' ANOVA and correlatiOn knowledge (as described below

Dependent VaHables
The dependent variable was terminal skill with statistics, i.e.
correlation and ANOVA, measured in a total scolke and several subscores.
The two statistics topics were tested separately.
Each test included
items written to'tap near-transfer and far-transfer prbcesses and to
assess concept knowledge.and problem solving ability.
The eight item
types were 'combined in various statistically independent groupings
appropriate to each hypothesis.
For hypotheses
(concerning the main.
effect of thejnstructional systems on learning)r5T1, post-test items
were used.
For hypothesis 2 (near transfer and far-transfer), neartransfer items composed one subscore and far-transfer items - the other
subscore.
For hypothesis 3 (concept learning and problem solving),
1

Wcept items were used to..form one subscoreand problem-solving items
the other.
In the dei,elopment of the pretests,-anek'post-tests, well over 100
items were tested, in pilot studies.
Several criteria were used for
final selection of items for each test:
1.

An average item mean of approximately 0.70.

2.

Inclusion of some mora -le- boosting items in each test.

3.

A change in a positive direction from pilot study pretest

.

to post-test.

4

4.

A greater number of concept items in pretests than in
post-tests because entering knowledge is-more likely to
be concept knowledge than problem-solving ability.

5.

A'greater number of near transfer items in pretests
than post-qests and the opposite for7far transfer
items because entering knowledge is more likely to be
of the near transfer than the far transfer type.

For both pretest and post-test on ANOVA and correlation, hypothesis
testing required including items to assess knowledge of each topic at
both the concept and problem-solving levels and for both near and far
transfer of learning, as previously described.
Low pretest reliability,
i-s not unusual due to low variance (S for ANOVA was 1.5 points; S for
correlation was 2.). The average pretest item mqans' for the field
study were .44 and .61 for ANOVA and'correlationtrespectiVely. The
ANOVA and correlation pretests were successful because the means were
low (3.3 out of 1,2 ANOVA points; 8.53 out of 14 correlation points),responses were well distributed among alternatives, 1 students

I
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spontaneously reportedfeeling uniformed abo t the topics. For the
ANOVA and correlation post-tests, coefficien alAa was .90 and .89
respectively.

Population and Sample
3

The population to which the conceptual framework speaks consists
of gradate students learning the rudiments of being research consumers,
planners, and implementers.
Research methodology, inclUding statistical
analysis, is a key element'in basic !earnings about research. _Thus, the
target population for the study consists of students entering introductory
graduates level statistics courses such as the University of Arizona's
Educational.Psychology 240, Statistical Methods in Education. Most
commonly the students are Master's and Doctoral students in Education;
others may be in Nursing, Speech and Hearing Therapy, ChildDevelopment
(Nome Economics), and other Social Science and educationally related
fields. 'The study was designed to generalize ,beyond students in this
particular course to beginning research consumers and doers who have
chosen graduate school as their place 'to learn statistics. Of particular
note is the fact that generalization cannot be.made beyond the statistics
considered because. research has shown that students for whom An inductive
sequence is optimal for one subject matter achieved most from 6-deductive
sequence with different content (Tobias 1976, p.65
.

The original sample consisted of forty-one students who volunteered
as subjects from an introductory-level graduate statistics course.
The
volunteer sample was considered to be represeniative of the class as a
whole because their cores on the regular classroom exams prior to the
experimental treatment were similar to scores of the whole class; mean
z- s'cores for the sample were 0.05 on the first pre experimental classroom
test and 0.09 on the second.
Twenty-one students did not complete the
"study; two dropped the course, seventeen did not complete both of the
post-tests, and two reported that they did not use the experimental
materials.
In the final sample, there were six students in the Ausubel
group, four in the Gagne group and ten.in--the control group., Thirteen
of the twenty subjects were graduate sudents in education or related
fields and eleven of the twenty were women.
4
Two types of control were used in this study:, randomization of.
subjects to treatment groups of thManipulated independent variables,
as discussed earlier: and constancy among control variables (Leonard
19717,1).4).
The control variables were constant across all condTtions
or treatments for all hypotheses.
a.

All students had the same instructor (st
,outline, lecture content,Atests).

b,

All students had identical assignments and handouts.

ourse

Ar

ti

c.

Both sections were daytime students in degree programs.

d.

Class environment was similar for all students.

The class sessions were virtually identical; in fact, occasionally some
students went to whichever class meeting suited their schedules for the day.'
Pilot Studies

The treaktment material for ANOVA and for correlation were pilot tested
using a design similar to the one used in the maigstudy. As a result of
pilot testing, selected materials and exam quesOids were revised based on
reliability figures a
eedback 'otkis completed by students.
Also,
the pre-test procedures revised to enhance student anonymity and
clarity of -instructiq

rField Experiment Procedure
4

Students were randomly assigned to the control
p and the two
treatment groups.
After the study was presen'ted to
ents on 'the first
day of class,Ahe volunteer sample took the algebra to t.
On the second
ay ot class individual 'feedback about the test was given to.any student
who requested it. .Prior to'the first lecture'on each topic, pre-tests
were administered, individual feedback on test performance was given to'
'students who requested it, and experimental materials were dtgtcibuted.
Following the last lecture on each,topic, post-tests were administered
along with the regular class exams anOt the usual pption to receive
feedback was also offered.
Data Analysis

.1

///

BecabSe no causal ordering was posited among
seVeral iniependent
variables, they were considered'simultaneously in the analysis model.
A.
multivariate ripdel assessed the relationships among al12fIthe independept
and dependent variabtes in a least squares solution to 4910ilinea'r model
(Fennessey, 1968, Woodward and Overall, 1975). The hypothese.predicted
the relative, magnitudes of the effects of the treatment on each, set of
dependent variables;` in addition b-rvariate analySes, betweetl each set of
independent and dependent variables were expected, to shoal that entering
' knowledge is the strongest single predictor of terminal ability, The.
alpha level used for rejection of null hypotheses was p x.05.

The logical analysis choice fox multiple independent variables
including' covariates and multiple dependent variables 'is either analysis
of covariance (ANACOVA) or multivariate analysis of covariance (MANACOVA),
depending on the statis'tical, iindependence among the independent and the
dependent variables.
kri
this cas,e,after assessMent.of the number of

414
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unique independent and dependent variables and formation of new statistically
independent variables, a series of independent ANOVA analyses waverformed.

Results and Disctission
qypothes,is Tests
.

Tests of Hypotheses 1, 3b, and the far transfer portion f Hypothesis 2,
keveale th't the treatments made no difference in'total le rning in probleM
solving r in fa? transfer of .learning. Analysis of Hypothesis 3a showed
the aspects of the concept post-test items which were due to topic
(A6OVA or correlation) were relatOely unaffected by the independent variables.
However, regression of the concept factor variable on the independent variable
snowed that students in the Gagne treatment group had hjgher concept scores -fp 4

.02).

Effects of the Covariates

.1

Among the covari'ates.(gender, algebra aptitude and pretest knowledge),
only gender was meaningful.
Being a woman was an important'advantage,in
two circumstances:
learning ANOVA in general (p < .002) and learning
concepts in particblar (p
.001) except for women, in the Gagne group
.01).
(P
There were three women and one man in the Gagne group.
-4-

"C.

Both Gagne and Ausubel propose that entering skills and ability are_
(4 the strongest determinatTsoil terminal beKavior.
However, a'student's
entering skillsand knowledge of algebra do not seem crucial to terminal
Jerformance in ANOVA or correlation, according to this study.
In no cases
ere the pretest scores statistically significant influences on post-teSt
scores., Consistent with the spectrum of current literature, /his study
showed inconsistent gender effects on learning outcomes.

Conclusions and Implications'
The
Clients and the three-Covariates accounted for an average of
79% of t
variance in the post-test scores; further research concern.ing
these theories is warranted.
Additional research is needeid at all levels
of both theories; the great gaps seem to be at the definitional level.

Further, validation of Gagne's learning hierarchy Would greatly facilitate
use of his theory in the classroomas would specific.,tions of prescriptive
theory for Ausubel's.

Conclusions for Learning Theory
Ausubel
theory has been sad to be Weakat Level I, Naming Theory,
because it contain's unclear conceptual and operational definitiont of key

concepts such as cognitive organizers:
During the development of the
treatment materials for this study, it was very'difficull to be sure precis ly
what were conteilLorganIzers and what were not, At Level II, Factordliketating
Theory, the lieerattire was not at all hOpful in delineating how much of a

13
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cognitive organizer is enough, and at Level III, the causal level, how
many different kinds of organizers suffice to help learners of a given
type with a given Abject matter.
1,0 'confirmation of GGotelueschen and
Sjogren's (1968) results, the Ausubel experimental materials did not
facilitate transfer of learning any better than did the regular classroom
It is difficult to assess whether or not the experimental
instruction.
treatments were strong enough because little, if any, Prescriptive Theory
(Level IV) exists as a criterion.
Like Ausubel's theory, Gagne's contains some theory at the definiktional,
fctor-relating; and correlational levels (I, II, and ILI), and unlike
Ausubel's, Gagne's contains Prescriptive Theory (Level IV) for use by classroom teachers.
Two chief problems are the incomplete operational definitions
of various kinds of learning in the learning hierarchy and kick of validation of the hierarchy itself.
The Gagne experimental materials were specifically
designed to facilitate discrimination, concept-formation, rule learning, and
problem-solving skills; correspondingly, pretest and post -test items were
designed to test each capability. However, one limit of this study is that
there is room for debate about whether or not each item ip each test properly
assessed the level'of learning ftfr Which it was designed. Of particular
interest is the fact that lea6iing of concepts was facilitated irLANCIVA, but
the results of the data analysis do not indicate how important the mastery
of concepts was for learning rules or solving problems.
A second limit of
the study is the relatively small and uneven number of item, used to.assess
each type of learning as well .as.transfer of learning. -Even though Gagne
claims that transfer of lvrningHs definitely facilitated by his sys.tem of
,

instruction,.1-he results 6f this study, do not confirm the,claim.

A key feature of the Correlational, Level II, Theory here is-the
,reinforcing quality of immediate feedback which facilitates learning. Even
though the treatment materials contained rrumerots and frequent self-tests
with answers, and prompt feedback was olierea for all classroom tests that
were part of the study, tAe Gagne groupof students excelled in learning
ANOVA concepts only.
From the Prescriptive Theory, it idifficult to
guesihow much' feedback is enough,and it is,entirely possible that the
treatment materials were not strong enough in the other substantive area.

The fact that the Gagne type of materials helped most with ANOVA may
be explained by Tobias' (1976, p. 72) comment:
students with high prior familiarity in a given area
may be assigned to an instructional treatment, with minimal
instructional support, or to a forward-branching sequence.
On the other hand, students with low prior achievement mdy
require maximal instructional support each step of the way.
.

.

This study suggests the following questions for Ausubel's the6cy:
Exactly what are the conceptual and operational definitions of key concepts
such as transfer of training (Ausubel, 1962b, p. 647)? How much cognitive

'
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1
organization .N.5 enough?
given subject Matter?

How many kinds of organizers are required-for

For Gagne's Theory, other questions may be remised: Whbt are the
complete operational definitions for the various kinds of learning in the
hierarchy? Can the learning hierarchy by validated? How can it be
determined that test items properly test the level of learning for which
they are designed?
How much feedback is enough to facilitate learning?

C6nclusions for Teaching Statistics
Both Gagne and Ausubel propose that entering skills and ability are
the strongest determinants of terminal behavior.
In this study the influence
of entering ability was assessed in terms of both prerequisite skills
(Iowa algebra aptitude test) and pre-instructional knowledge (ANOVA and
correlation pretestS).
The bivariate correlations between algebra aptitude
and each pretett, and also the results of the ANACOVA, indicate that algebra
aptitude did not influence any of the post-test scores in an important way.
Therefore, a student's en;ering-prerequisite Mathematical logic and
calculation ability do not seem crucial to his terminal performance in ANOCA
or correlation.
This n ews could offer comfort to student and professor
alike..

In r16''tases were the pretest scores statistically significant (p.S..05)
influences'on post-test scores.
However, concepts and near transfer entering
ability with both statistical topics showed promise of bel-nsubstantively
important inflvences upon 'post-test concepts and near transfer, respectively.
The coefficients of determination (R2) were 18% (1)5..18) for concepts and
25% (p5.08) for near transfer.
Faculty'who are teaciiing statistics to
educators may'wish to consider pretesting students Alici then focusing their
`teaching on areas identified as weak.

In this study,,men and women generally learned equally well, except
that the women learned ANOVA, and especially concepts, better than the
men.
Cqnsistent with the spectrum of current literature, the results of
this study, show inconsistent gender effects on learning outcomes, and it,
is unclear how gender operates as a variable.
Because gender effects
are unpredictable, they are worth further attention by classroom teacher
and researcher alike.
In summary, it would'clearly be wiser to base statistics instruction
upon a theoreticallyrbaed learrling hierarchy than not.
Just as Murphy's
law tells us."If something can go wrong, it will," Woodward's'law warns us
that "a theory is better than its explanation;" indeed there remain some
substantial needs for fuirther specification of the Ausubel and Gagne
theoretical approaches.
Until such research is done, classroom teachers
of graduate students in basic statistics could look to Gagne's instructional
system to help them teach ANOVA and similar concepts.
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Illustration 3

Group I
ANALYSIS OP VARIANCE

I.

PRELIMINARY CONCEPTS

Analysis of variance is based on several concepts.

I

It is

important to understand these concepts before delving into the
analysis of variance material.- The numbers in parntheses refer
1

to pages in the text (Fundamental Researah Statistics for the Behavioral Sciences by JOhn T. Roscoe, 1975) on which the terms are
-found.

All except the last one have been part of the course

prior to this unit.

Population (p.

sample (p. 20)
varflable (p. 5)

criterion (p. 198)

r

parameter (p. 21)

statistic (p. 21)
random sample (pp. 155-r57)
independent samples (p.c164)
dependent or related samples (p% 165)
gl

normal distribution (pp. 45-46; p. 73-83)

central limit theorem (p. 163)
sum of squares (pp. 67-69)
variance (pp. 69-70)

2

Illustr=ation 3 Continued'

4

c:".=

III.

WHAT IS CORRELATION?

far-

Nil of the descriptive statistics y-ou-have,used so

Wa

-.....--

.

in

"ion,

the course- (e.g., man, median, mode, range, stand lard devia't
,

variance) have used one variable.

(,

No0aie turn to correlation,
o.

statistical technique which can be used'for descriptive purposes
but, in contrast to the earlier statistics, describes.theA'rela-

tionship,between two or more variables.

Only the biva4ate case,
ar:

(using two variables) will be considered here.
.444

The descriptive statistics you used served tiS describe

characteristics of distributions of scores_ In addition4,r some
4

of these statistics were indicators used in hypothesisptesting
procedures so that population inferences could be made.\ For ex,

ample, means were used in t-tests.

-Variances Were used in Fa

,

tests ,in the analysis of variance procedure;

Correlation is

another indicator, that Can be used for inference.
In previous hypothesis testing procedures,:'two or more

variables were used.

One variable was designated as a dependent

variable, and the others were independent variables.

Bi ''ariate

correlation uses two variables, as we]jk. 'iowever, neither vari-

able is designated asthe independent or the dependentVariaAe.
Therefore, correlation coefficients by themselvev cannot tell us
anything about cause and effect, that is, which variable "caused!'
the, other to vary.

For a description of correlation, read Section 12.1,
pages 93-94 in the text.

2i
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Illustration 3 Continued

Group II

Y

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

OBJECTIVES

By the end of this segment of the course, students who

have knowledge of,mostof the key concepts in One-Way Analysis
of Variande shciuld be able to:

t
1.

Define Analysis of Variance.

2.

Identify what its uses are.

.3.

Tell what assumptions are made in using the
technique.

4.

Compute One-Way Analysis of,Variance.

5..

Give the rationale for doing the
computations.

6

Perform the F test for sign fi,cance aid
state the outcome of the by °thesis, test

.

p

C

Ld

0

Illustration 3 Continued

7
II.

PRELIMINARY CONCEPTS

CorrelatiA is based on several concepts which have bee
part 9f the course to date.

It is important to understand 'these

concepts before delving in the correlation material.

There are

two options at this points
A.

To see whether or not you understand the concepts listed
in SELF TEST l* on the next page, briefly define each one
in the space provided.
questions.

Then answer the accompanying

AFTER you have completed as many as you can,

refer to the pages in parentheses beside each concept.
They are found in the course text:

Fundamental Research

re,

Statistics for the Behavioral Sciences
The answers to the
B.

by John T. Roscoe.

uestions are found in pages 141-142.

Look up the concepts and answers first and then see if

6

you can define the concepts and complete the questions.

Either way, the important thing is to understand the con-*
cepts ,beidge going on.

c

*NOTE:

The Self Tests are desi2dtd.to give you a chance
to practice using each concept and to, gtve you immediate feedback
on your performance. When you come to a Self Test, read it over
and do all of the items you think you need practice doing. On
some tests you may elect to dp all of the items, while on others,
you may choose one problem of each type. In most tests more than
one problem of eathl type is'available.
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